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dispersion bands- of JULIUS, in the neighbolll'hood of the simple 
absorption lllle tlIat would be observed in a gas mass. at rest. If 
nowever instead of one poill[ of the photosphere we consider a part 
of observable apparent area we only get a mean effect, which will 
be smal!. 

Only a very special parlition of the velocity may th en giye rise 
to astrong action . 

Large (velocity gradients will occur in the neighbourhood of 6Ul'

dv 
faces of dlscontinnity; th en l- may become very large and a even 

dz 

of anolher order of magnitnde. Ascending and desC'ending cunents 
may be found in neighbollring parls of space. Ollreents in these two 
dil'ections may detlect the light, so that finally tile light from a 
finiIe part of tbe photosphel'e may be deflected. 

The aim of tlus cOlllmunication is only to call the attentioll of 
astl'ophyslcists Lo the fact, that nndel' fa\'ourable circumstances the 
simultanevZls existence of velocity ,qmdients and anomalous dispe1'sion 
Hl gases that aee extremely raee and without den&lty gradlents, may 
give risc to a dejlection of light. 

Anatomy. - "On the Belation between the. Dentition of Marsu
pials and t!tat of Reptiles anel J.l1onodelpltians." , (First C'om,
munication). By Prof. L. BOLK. 

(Communicated in the Meeting of May 29, 1915). 

On the mOl'phologicaI.signifirance of tbe dentition of Marsupials 
opillions have varied greatly in the course of time. The special 
chal'acteristic of this dentition, the almost entire absence of I:L teeth
change, naturally gave l'ise to the question: with which of the two 
sets of teeth of the Monodelphian mammals does that of the Mar-

I 1 

supjal& correspond, with the decidnous or with the permanent set? 
Olcler au(ho~'s, more particularly led by cOl11parative anatol11i('al 
in \'estigations, were genemlly of opinion that it must be considered 
as identical with the permanent set of tbe Monodelphian l11ammals. 
This was e.g. the opinion of OWEN, Fr.olV~m, OLDFIEW THOlllAS. Wilh 
the l\iarsnpials the milk-dentition would, accol'ding to them, remain 
undevelopecl with the exC'eption of a single tooth, na,mely the one 
il11mediately preceding the first molar. In ta.C't with most Marsll pials 
an existing' tooth is here Isoonel' or later expelled and rèplaced by 
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a successor, in tbe same way as happens in the Monodelphian
mammals vyith all the milk-teeth. 

The opinion tb at tbe dentition of Marsllpials corresponds with the 
second set of teeth of the Monodelphi~ns~ was generally held llntil 
about 1890, when in a comparatively short time it gave way to 
a different view. It was name!y at that period that ontogenetical 
researches rame more to the fore and led not only to a change in 
the conception about the Marsupial dentition, but also introduced new 
ideas into odontology, which wel'e the starting-point fol' sa mllch 
capl'iciousness in the interpretation of the phenornena and caused so 
mllch diversity of opinion that in the rasllistic literatul'e on the onto
genesis of tbe Marsnpialian dentition one finds the different allthors -
continually at variallce; as soon as detailed questions are dealt with 
there is hal'dly any agreement. This pedod in the histol'y of odonto
logy begins with the papers KÜKENTHAL, LECHE aud RÖSE. Esperially 
the researches and views of the fil'st of these au/hors were of para
monnt importance for the new course. 

However much these anthors might differ in other respects, they 
agreed on the point that the functionating dentition of the lVlal'supials 
must be considered to correspond to the milk-dentition of the MOllo
delphians. And as to the tooth which precedes the first molar and 
is replaced, it ShOllld be looked up on as a milk-tooth lvhich is replaced 
by the only developed tûoth of the permanent -dentition. In short, 
while in the opinion of the oldel' anatomists Marsupials onIy possess 
the second set of teeth and of the first only telllpol'arily a single 
tooth, this opiniun i3 reversed aftel' 1890: l\1arsupials possess only 
the milk-set and of the seeond one only a single tooth develops. 
Fo!' KUKENTHAL and RÖSI~ this tooth was the remnant of the lost 
dentition, for I..JEcHE on the othel' hand it was the first element of 
a new series of teeth, attaining fuU development in tlle lVIonodelphians. 

When investigating' the de\'elopment of the dentition of a Mal'supiaI, 
preferably of a PolYPl'otodont, without being biased by existing 
theories, one callIlot help wondering a little at the weakness of the 
gl'Ollnds on which KÜKI!lNTHATJ based his theory, the more so since 
on a premise against which many objections might be raised he 
_wanted to intl'odllce an entil'ely new cOl1ception int; rnammalian 
odontology, a ronception which made its confusing influence feH 
over tbe whole range of this department of srience. This conception 
is the so-called pl'elacteal dentition. As surh this au thor distingllishes 
a dental series whieh would precede the miJk-teeth series. Hence 
we should have to distinguish in mammals at least three dentitions : 
the prelacteal, the lacteal and the permanent one. Of these thl'ee the 
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lacteal would be the functionating dentition with Marsupials, of the 
permanent one only a single tooth (the last premolar) would develop 
and of the prelacteal one small teeth would be evolved but never 
reaeh full development and always be l'educed. 

How did the investigators between 1890 and 1900 arrive at thib 
view? Embryologieal investigalion of the development of the Mar
supialian ,dentition showed Ibat also with this group of yerteb1'ates 
two den tal series were llndoubtedly evolved. And the topographical 
relation of the tooth-ge1'ms of eithe1' series was exactly similar to 
that whieh is fOlmd in the A.nIage of the dentition of the Monodel
phian mam mals, viz. the germs of one series lie buccally of those 
of ihe other series and alternate with them. Now it appea1'ed, how
ever, that otherwise than with the lVlonodelphian mammais, the teeth 
of the buecal Ol' .outer set become rudimentary, while the gerrrls of 
the inner set develop into the funetionating dentition, At first sight 
this would seem to confirm the vièw of the older anatomists th at 
the funetionating dentition of the Marsupials corresponds with the 
second Ol' permanent set of the MOllodelphians, for also this latter 
develops from tlle inner series of tooth-gerl11s. If KUKENTHAL had only 
given this obvious interpretation to his observations, as e.g. WILSON and 
HILT,1) did in 1897, much confnsion and contradietion in odontological 
literatnre would have been avoided. But KÜKENTHAL was led as tray 
by a histologieal phenomenon to whiel! he attributed a paramollnt 
and in my opinion el'roneOllS significanee. He saw namely that the 
free border of the den tal Iamina, aftel' the ge1'ms of the inner series 
had evolved, became slig'htly thiekened. This phenomenon 'drew his 
pa1'tieular atrention and he attributed so great a significanee to it that 
it beeame the basis fol' his th eo l',}' . He saw namely in this thickening 
the indieation of still another den tal series, so that three sets of 
teeth would evolve with Marsupials, all outer one, of which the 
teeth show a rudimentm'y development and are afterwal'ds l'~duced, 
a middle one, the teeth of whieh form the fllnctionating dentition, 
and an inner one which however only appeal's as a thickening of 
the free border of the dental lamina and of which only a single 
tooth wOt(jj develop - the onl,}' sl1eeesslOnal tooth of Mar8upials. 
I wish to point out at onee, however, that no investigator has ever 
observed in this slightly thickened fl'ee border of the den tal Iamina 
:.tnything that points to even a beginning of den tal development. 
Now this should raise our doubt whethel' in this thiekening we may 
see a phenomenon, aetually poinLing to a den tal sel'jes whieh the 

1) Developmellt alld succes sion of leeth in Pel'ameles. Quat. Journ, of micl'osc' 
Sc. Vol. XXXIX. 1897. 
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M arsnpials would have lost in their latest phy logenetical evoluiion. -
LEem:, who a1so assigned a definite significance to the free border 

of the dental lamina, therefore gave another explanatioll which from 
this point of view was more plau:::ible, namely that it should not 
be considered as (he last trace oÏ a lost den tal series but as the 
firsi indication of a new one. LI!)cam's opinion found no adherents 
and so the free border of the den tal lamina was assumed by a group 
of in\-estigarors, following KÜKENTHAL, to prove t.hat the Marsupials 
must have lost a dental series. And onee arri\'ed at Lhis point of 
view the&e authors were no\\' obliged to identify this series, being 
the most inwardly situated, with the permanent set _of teeth of the 
.Monodelphi<\l1 ma,mmals and the middle series, whieh in Marsupia1s 
develops into the fllnetionatmg dentition, could then only be identified 
\vith the milk-dentition of the higher mammals. 1) 

Now the difficulty al'ûse how to explain the outer row of small 
teeth which in Marsllpialian embryos evolve and partially develop, 
but are afterwards redueed. This led KÜKENTHAL to introduce into 
literaiure the conception of a prelaeteal dental series, a dentition 
which would pl'ecede the milk-teeth. 

The l'eason why KUKENTHAL attached so much importance to the 
thickelled border of the dental lamina is not very evident, the less 
so as it el'eated sueh a fundamental difference in the den tal e\'oll1-
tion between Diclelphian and Monodelphian mammals. In both groups 
the 4Jllage of two series of tooth-g~rms is fOllnd, an outer and an 
inner one. But instead of identifying these two, the inner row of 
the Diclelphian mammals is identified by hiru with t11e outer row 
of ihe lVlonodelphians, while the inner row of these 'latter is met 
with in Ylarsupials as a simple Lhickening of the border of the dental 
laruina in whieh nevel· a trace of rea1 den tal evolution has been 
observed, anc! the onter row is refel'red to a hypothetical dental 
series which is supposec! to have func·tionated in the hypothetical 
ancestOl's of the mamruals. NOlv this interpl'etation seems rather 
strainecl and mOl'eo\'er it must a pl'iori be highly impl'obable that 
the delllal series which in tIle Monoc!elphian mammals has such a 
preponderating significanee as a permanent dentition would have 
disappeared in tlte mOl'e primitive Dic!elphian mammals without 
leaving a traee, even in the embl'Yo. Placing Olll'belves for a moment 
on KÜKENTHAr/s view point that there have originally been thl'ee 

- 1) The opinion that from this thickened edge of the dental Iamina the only 
tooth having a predecessor (Pû would originate, is wrong. This particular tooth 
belongs to the series of the other functionating teeth and its Anlage is exactly 
the same but only starts a little latel' than the other teeth. 
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series of teeth, we should expect that whel'e thé so-called prelacteal 
dental series is still visible as a nllmber of smaII but fuUy developed 
teeth, a1so something would be seen of that inner row, since it is 
this latter which develops so powerfully in the Monodelphian mam
mals. And especially since aceording to KÜKENTHAL one of the tee th 
of this inner row does not becoiTIe l'udimentary, but develops fully.1) 
80 while Ol1e element of this iuner row attains its fuil development, 
the development of all the other would always have been completely 
checked. This is exactly opposite to what i::, obsel'\"ed in the outer 
one of the supposed three rows, which also does not pl'oduce fuIly 
developed teeth, but the elements of which do of ten appeal' as we11-
shaped little teeth that are reduced aftel' having formed. 

This differellce in development between the ontef' and inner row 
with Didelphian mammals could in niy opinion onIy be explained 
by assuming that the inner row were checked in its development 
long before the outer one. But in this case the ancestral, forms of 
Marsupials wOllid have po~sessed not th ree but onIy two dental series, 
which would ho wever not have agreed 'fith the two series of the 
Monodelphian mainmals. 

Tbe preponderant and absolutely unjustified sigllificance a&signed 
by KÜKENTHAL, RÖSE and. DEPENDORF to the thickeuing of the border 
of the rlental lamina of "Mal'supials has complicated the problems of 
dentition in no small measnre. WILSON and Hn,L aIl'eady showed 
this in 1897 by pointing out in particular that in this thickened 
lamina not the least traces of local lhickening ean be observed which 
wonld indicate a commencing . Anlage of any tooth. Accol'ding to 
them the free border of the dental lamina simply originates -by 
emancipation of the tooth-germs of the teethband. 

80 KÜKl~NTHAI, postulated already three dental series' for the 
.:vlarsupials: a prelacteal, a lacteal and a permanent one. But the 
cornplications of this' probiem of dentition were not at au end yet. 
Fo!' also at the lingual side of the Anlage of the molal's the so-calied 
fl'ee teethband border was observed. 

Now KÜKEN'l'HAL and other ,authors are of opinion that the mol ars 
originate by fusion of the Anlage of teeth of both series, namely 
of elements of the lacteal and of the permanent dentition. By this 
bypothesis one was obliged to assign to the free teethband border 
lingually of the mol ars a different meaning fl'om that lingllally of 
the more frontally situated teeth. 

With these latter it was an indication of the lost series of pel'-

1) It has been rem al ked above that this opinion is enoneous. 
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manent teeth, but sinee these would with the Mal'supials have also ~ 
been incol'porated in ihe formation of the molal's, tlle fi'ee teethband 
border lingually of the MarsupiaHan molal'~ could on1y havE' the 
meaning of still a fOUl,th series of teetl1. ~ In this wa}' the idea of 
a series of post-permanent teeth was introuueed into odontologica1 
literature, 

Thns we see that onl}' on account of the significanee assigned to 
the free teethband border the coneepiions of preladeal and post 
permanent teeth wel'e snccessively intl'odlleed into odontology and .. 
that besides the identification of Didelphian and Monoclelphian mam-
mals beeame diffel'ent fl'om that given by the oldel' anatomists, Not 
to mention more snbstantial ob,jections whieh wiU be presently -
explained, the general qnesiion is justified whethel' it was admissible 
to builcl ~lp sneh a far-reaching theory on sueh a feebIe base and 
to make morphological dedlleti~ns of paramount importance fl'om 
such a weak starting-point to the l'eality of which objeetions might 
moreover be raised, And if no other argnments had led me to 
r~ject KÜUNTHAL'S theory as eJ'roneous, it would already have 
appeared to me 1ittle plausible by its general internal wel1kness. 

Still this theory has found several adherents because no argument 
could be adduced by whieh it could 11 priori be declared to be false; 
besides the theory seemingly linkod the phenomena of tootb-changing' 
in Rep til es and iVIonodelphil1n mammals. One of the eharacteristics 
of the reptilian dentition is so-called polyphyodontism; durillg life 
the process of tooth-changing is an unlimited one and a numbel' of 
dental series evolve in succession. With mammals on the other 
hand tooth-changing occurs only once, they only Jevelop two den tal 
series, are diphyodontic. Exceptionally also monophyodontism is 
found, no tooth-ehange taking pla~e. The indeed obviollS view was 
now generally held that the di phyodontism of Ml1lnmals had cleveloped 
out of the polyphyodontisll1 of Reptiles, the numbel' of tooth-ehanges 
having gradually climinished tu one anel hence that of the den tal 
series 10 two. And on account of this view the idea thai with 
Marsupials indieations of four dental series would be found, namely 
a prelacteal, laeteal, permanent anel postpel'manent one, had nothing 
objeetionable: On the contrary this intel'pl'ctation of phenomena 
snpported the apparently so logical deduclion of diph;yodontism fl'om 
polyph.voclontism. So faetol's were certailllJ' present whieh secnred 
a favoul'able reception for KÜKENTHAL'S theory. 

Considerations of a more general l\Ïnd woald, as was stated above, 
have nll'eady made this theol'y lees acceptlJJble fol' me. But my 
object, in this paper is not to point out the weak side of this theory 
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anel 50 to al'rÎve at the conclusion that it cannot be right. I propose 
in what folJows to im'estigate tbe mOf[Jhological sig'nificance of the 
Marsuplalian elentition, starting from quite elifferent viewpoints. 

A few years ago the Proceedings of this Academy containeel a 
paper by l11yself on the relation betwf'en the mammalian anel rep
tilian elentition. In pal'ticulal' the question was dealt with whethel' 
the diphyodontism of l\iammals might be del'ived from the polyphy
odontism of Reptiles by diminÏE,hing the number of tooth-changes. 
In such a del'Ï"ation it is tacit!y assumed that the tooth-changing 
process in Reptiles and in Mammals are ielenticiiJI phenomena. In 
the paper mentioned and in later more extensive papers it has been 
shown that this supposition is not correct. The tooth-changing process 
of Reptiles and that of Mammals are two phenomena di!ferent in 
principle. Hence we may not derive the diphyodontism of the latter 
from the polj'phyoelolltism of the farmer. And in order to prevent 
confusion that might be caused by the meaning of thes~ words in 
whicb the older conception is reflected, it is desirabIe to drop these 
tel'ms anel to indicate hy otl!er terms what is essentinJ in the mam
malian and reptilian dentition. These terms will be given present!y. 

In my invesLigation on the morphological significanee of the 1\1al'
supialian dentition I luwe from the outset starteel from anothel' point 
of view than pl"eceding authors. For them the ql1estion was in whM 
relaUon the elentition of the Didelphian mammals stands to that of 
the iVIonodelphians, what could be found in Marsupials with their 
absence of' a tooth-change of the two dental series of the !Vlono
elelphians. For me the principal question was: to what extent do 
we still tlnd in Mal'supials dul'Ïng the Anlage of the dentition phe
nomena that are characteristic fol'. tlle dentition of Reptiles ? For a 
right understandjng of the answer to this question a short account 
must precede of the chief evolutionary pbenomena of the repti!ian 
dentition as compa:red with th at gf MammaIs. 

In tile mentioned paper- ü has been shown that tIJe l'eptilian 
dentition originates from tooth-germs, evolving in two 1'0\\'8 on the 
te~thband, one row on the bllCcal side close beIow the epithelium 
of the cavity of the mouth u,nd a second row on the free border 
of the teethband. Both rows conseql1ently lie as an outer and an 
innel' one with respect to one anothel', for whieb reason they are 
c1i8tiuguished as Exostichos and Endostichos. Anel since the ilrsl 
Anlage of the elentition ib double-rowed iL way be indicated as 
"elistichical" . 

Anothel' chal'ac!eristic is that t11e tooth-germs of both rows aller
nate -with eacIl other. Fit'st the tootb-gel'ms of lhe e.xostichical row 
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beCOllle visible and the teeth so evolved re ma in also in their develop- -
ment ,L little in advauce of those of fhe endostichical row In Mam
mals the same strnctllral principle is met with. Here also the Anlage 
of the dentition is in a bllCcal - exostichos - and in a lingual 
row Ol' endostichos and the elements of the two rows altel'llate as 
with the Reptiles. Hence the dentition of hoth gronps of "ertebrates 
is disticldcal in Anlage. In the course of its further development 
however essential differences arise bet ween the dentitions of Reptiles 
and Monodelphian ~Ialll mals. . 

With the Reptiles the endostichical teeth are reglllarIy intercalated 
between the exostichical, so that in the fllnctionating dentition the L\VO 
rows aTe fixed on o~' in the jaw in a single row. 80 it is chal'ac
teristic o!" the mOl'phology of the reptilian dentition that ill it tlle two 
rows of teeth functionate simultaneously. 1 should like to express 
this fact by calling the reptilian dentition "hamasticllical". And since 
at any ra.te in the beginning between every two eX9sticbical teeth 
an endostichical one is inserted and takes part in the constrllctioll 
of the dentition, the mixing of the rows being thus a regular one, 
also this fact JTIight find expression in the characterisation of the 
repliIian dentition. Hence the functionating deutition of the Reptiles 
ShOllld be described as an "isocrasic hamastichical" one. 

In l'egard to tbis charaeteristic a fundamental difference is 1l0W 

met with between Reptiles and Monodelphian Mammais. Althongh 
also with these latter the two den tal rows evolve shortly aftel' each 
other, still the inner one or endostichos generally develops Inuch more 
slowly and ils elements do not push themselves between those ot 
tbe exostichos. 'This latter forms a compact dentition of which the 
teeth I pierce with a eertain regularity and functionate during some 
time, while the teeth of the endostichoEl remain below the surface, 
developing slowly. When thpy have reached a cel'tain degl'ee of 
development they gradually expel the teeth of the endostichos, i. e. 
t11e milk-set, fill up theil' places and form the secOlld Ol' permanent 
set. The typical diffel'ence bet ween the reptilian and mammahan 
dentition consequently is thn.t the functionating dentition of lhe former 
C0l1SiSt8 of elements of both rows, while on the otl1er hand with 
the mammals the t\iI;'O )'OW8 functionate one aftel' allolher. Hence 1 
distingllish [he dentition of the Monodelphian mammals as clwl'i~sti

cltical as compared with the hamasticlJical one of the Reptiles. It 
should be pointed out howe\'er Ihat accol'dillg .fo Lhe investigations 
of LEOHl!l the fUl1ctionating denlition of El'Ïnacidae also consists of a 
mixture of elemellts of tbe rows. Pl'obably tb is expresses the ver,r 
primitive character of this animal grollp. 
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In what pI'ecedes the chief characteristic of 1he natme of the tooth
change' in mammals has also been indicated: the endostichical row 
expels the exostlchical, in other wOl'ds the two rows sllcceed Olle 
anothel', thel'e is a change of series. This form of tooth· rhange wiII 
thel'efore be distinguisbed as "stichobolism". With Reptiles the change 
l'nusr have an entirely different chal'actel', as here the two rows 
constitute simnltaneously the functionating dentition, so 1hat there 
can be IlO qllestion of sllbstitution of one series byanotl;er. So with 
Reptiles the change is of a mllch more elementary chal'acter. In this 
group the productivity of the teeth-band does not stop with the 
Anlage of a single exo- and endostichiral dental series. On the 
contrary, aftel' the endostichical series has been evol "ed, a 
third series appears which must be considered as the Substitllting 
serIes of the first evolved exostichos. Aftel' this a fonrth appears 
which wm l'eplace the first endostichos and so on. The elements of 
these subsequent series are fOl'med by tbe matrices from which the 
fil'st two series came fOl'th, in this way that a matrix fiest prodllces 
an element for the iirst exostichos, then for the second exostichos 
and so on. The second product óf a matrix is destined to expel and 
replare the fil'st and is in lts turn expelled by the third product. 
All the products of the same matrix may be distingllished as a 
den tal family. ·With Reptiles every tooth is therefore to be considered 
as a generation that wil! be l'eplaced by a following younger generation, 
prodllced b.r the sam~ matrix. So an exostichical tooth "-yill always 
be expelled by an exostichical one. ConsE;qllent]y there are as many 
matrices in the teeth-band as the dentition has fnnctionatillg· teetIl. 
These mtttl·,ices go on pl'Odllcing cOlltinuollsly. Willt some ReptileE> 
the time between the formation of two den tal g~llerations it:i longer, 
with othel'R shol'tet·,- bnt th ere is no question of a change of series, 
as the series fnnctionate simultaneously. Here the change has the 
characteristie that the members of a family, sllccessively prodllced 
by :it matrix, replace each othel'. In contradistinction to the stiehobolism 
of the Monodelphian mammals I pl'opose Lo distingllish this proc~ss 
as- "mel'obolism". 

What is now tlle relation between tbe mamma!irtll dentition in 
whieh only onee an exo- and endostiehical series is evolved and 
the reptilian dentitioll in which a num bel', of exo- and endostichical 
series sncceed ettch other like as many generations ? The simplest 
conception is thai 'with Reptiles the dental matrix extends its pl'oduc
tivity over tlte wltole life of tbe individual, giving birth each time 
to an elementat'y tooth, while on the othel' hand with Mammals the 
wllOle pl'ocl uctivity of a den tal matrix is exhausted in the fOl'mation 
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ot a single product, containing potential1y a larger numbeÎ.· of elementaI'Y -
teeth, a IJumber of dental generations. A whole den tal family of 
the Reptiles has as it were been condensed in a mammalian tooth. 
This dental Anlage wil! therefore be distingtiished as "symphyomel'ic". 

80 the mammalian tooth is not identical with a J'eptilian 011e, bnt 
represents all thR generations whieh come fOl'th from one matrix of 
the teeth-band, L e. a 1'eptilian dental family. In most cases two, 
sometimes th ree snch genel'ations CRn be recognised on the relief of 
the mammalian teet11 , ihey are aceording to theil' struetUl'e dimeric 
or trimeric. 

rfile reptilian teeth on the other hand are always nwno1ne1'ic, each 
tooth eorresponds to a siugle generation only, these gener'ations 
sureeeding each othel' sometimes more sometimes 1ess l'apidly. In 
contl'adistinction to the sYl11phyomeric den tal AllIage of l\'laml11als 
the dentition of Reptiles must therefol'e be indieated as stoicheomeric. 

Summarising the l11ain poillts of the a,bove compal'Îson between 
the dentitions of Reptiles and Monode1phian mammais, we have 
what follows. TLe Anlage of the dentition is in both groups distich
icaI, the Anlage of tile ·teeth with l\1onodelphian mammals . sym
phyomeric, with Reptiles stoicheomeric, tlle shape of' the teeth witb 
the Mammals dimeric, seldom t1'i- Ol' polymeJ'Ïr,' with the Reptiles 
monomeric, the funetionating dentition with the lVIono'delphian mam
mals chorisstichical, with the Reptiles isocrasic hamastichical, the 
tooth-change wit11 the l\1ammals stichobolie, with the Reptiles mel'obofie. 
Compa1'ing this charaeterisation of the elentitions of the vertebrate 
gl'oups with the gener91ly accepted on~, that the elentition of Reptiles 
is polyphyodontieal, the teeth simpIe, with the Mammals the dentition 
diphyodontical anel. the tee th partly composite, it wOllld appeal' as 
if I had made the difference bet ween the two forms of dentition 
Iarger. But this is not so mueh the case as it seems. The essential 
difference is that by me tbe l'elation bet ween the so-ealled polyphy
oelontism of the Reptiles and the diphyodontism of the Mammals is 
rejeeted in principle, sinee the tooth-change is an entirely different pheno
menon in these two gl'OUps. Diréctly l'elated to this is the difference 
in stl'ucture of the fllllctionat.ing dentition on which I have laid stress. 

The eliffel'ences desCl'ibeel above are schematically l'epl'es~nted in 
fig. 1. Seheme A l'efers to the Reptiles, the exostichieal teetb are 
dotted, the arrows show tlle meehanism of the tooth-change. Seheme B 
refel's to the lVI_onodelphian mammaIs. The dots and a1'l'ows-~ave the 
same meaning as in A. 

BaRing ourselves on wha.t precedes we may answer the question 
what plaee the dentition of the Didelphian mammals occupies in the 

'. 
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Fig. 1-
system. lt is easily perceiveel that for each of the above described 
points of difference between the reptilian anel monodelphian dentirions 
this questioJl must be pnt and answel'eel sepal'atel.r. Now there are 
thl'ee possibilities: a. it behaves like the reptilian dentitioJl, b. like 
that of the Monodelphian mam mals, anel c. it occupies an intermeeliate 
posltion and has points in common witll both, so that it is no longer 
a reptilian elentition' but not yet in every respect tbat of a Monodel
phian mam mal. The answer, based on an investigation of a fair 
nllmber of young ones of sevel'al mal'supial groups is giv~n as suc
cinctly as possible in the following tabie. 

--
Anlage of I Anlage of Shape of Form of Tooth-

the dentition( the teeth the teeth the dentition change . 
Reptiles Distichical stoicheomeric monomeric hamastichical merobolic 

(isocrasic) 
.-

MonodelPhian Distichical symphyomer. dimeric or chorisstichical stichobolic 
mammals trimeric (complete) 

Marsupials Distichical symphyomer. monomeric hamastichical stichobolic 
or stoicheom. or dimeric (anisocrasic) (very incomp. 

This table shows that accoreling to my investigations the Marsll
pials agl'ee with the ReptiJes anel the l:emaining mammals on]y in 
regard to the AnIage of theil' dentition, sinre also \vith them it is 
evolveel in two rows: an exosticbal and an enelostichical one, but 
that fol' the rest the Marsllpials fOl'!l1 in every ~espect a transitiOll 
between Reptiles anel Monodelphian mammais. 

This wiU be shown sllccessi vely fol' each of the ontogenetical 
anel morphological properties of. the elenlition anel the teetb. In this 
first communicution only the elentition as a whole will be dealt with, 
in a following one the teeth as elements of the elentition will be 
studied more closely. 

Oon~erning the elentition it will thel'efol'e be attempted to show 
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that its Anlage is distichical, Le. that the Anlage has two l'OWS, 

while its final structl1l'e is hamastichieal, Le. that e1ements of both 
- rows contribl~te to the ronstl'uction. As to tIle distichical '~uttllre of 

the mal'sllpialian dentition, this eall of êourse be shown best with 
the dentitioll of poly protodontic i\fal'supiaJs. 

The fnethel' discllssion will be based on the pal'tially de\'eloped 
dentition of a pouch-yonng of Perameles obesula, starting with the 
lowel' jaw. In fig. 2 this Anlage bas been sketched. In agreement 

I 
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Fig. 2. 

wiih other authors I found here a number of evolved but not fUl·thee 
developing srnall teeth. These have been dotted in fig. 2. 

The scheme in which the teeth are shown in 'their mutual topo
graphica1 situation, represents the den tal AnIage ""IH'n the teeth-band 
is viewed ti'om the bllCcal side, It is evident that the tooth-germs 
1ie in two rows, one neare1' the surface epithelium and one tllong 
the 10wer margin of the teeth-band. There are eight teeth in the 
exostichical row, numbered 1-8, the endostichicall'ow also contains 
eight teelh, indicated by a-h. The teelh of the two rows are cleal'ly 
seen to alternate. The object studieu by me, f1'om which fig. 2 has 
been drawn, was at abont the 5ame stage of development of the 
del;ttition as the object described as stage IV by WIIJSnN alld HrLL 
in their monograph on the evoIutioll of the denlition of Perameles. 
Of the eight exostichical teeth only three attain further development, 
namely the third, sixth and seventh in the row, the other are reducect. 

The exostichical teeth are evol ved J fl'om the latera,l margin of the 
teeth-band, as with the Reptiles. This is also the case with the 
Monodelphian mammais, but still the Marsupials agree in th is respect 
much more with the Reptiles than with these mammais. How great 
in yOllng stages of development the agreement is betviTeen the Anlage 
of the teeth of Marsupials and ReptiIes, may be seen by com'paring 
figs. 3 and 4. In fig', 3 (he teeth-band with the AllIage of an exostichical 

land endostirhical tooth of a young Lacerta is sketched, the exostichical 
tooth lies pal'ietally close below the epithelium of the cayity of the 
mon(h, tlle endostichicaL AllIage lies terminaJLy. Fig. 4 is a I'epl'o
duction of WIJJSON and HrLL's fig. 37 and :refers to the Anlage of 
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Fig. 3. l<'ig '4. 

teeth 3 and 4: 'in the seheme of fig. 2, at a stage of de\'eIopmenl 
some\vhat yonngel' than was at my disposal. The agreement is so 
striking that only the more powel'ful development of the primitive 
pulp-eells in fig. 4 pl'oves thai it is not a teeth-band with den tal 

.J 
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Fig. 5. 
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Anlage of a Reptile. Already LECHI~ pointed out this agl'eement of ~ 
the teeth-band apparatus with tlle tooth-gel'ms bet ween Mal'supials
and Reptiles fOI' Myrmecobius (MOl'pb. Jahl'b. XX p. 118). This 
author says in the place refel'red to: "dasz die erhaltenen Bllder in 
Bezug auf die Beziehungen del' Schmelzleiste des rudimentaren 
Za]ll1s ZUl' Leiste der persistierenden eben so sehr von den bei allen 
ubrigen Sangethiel'en vOl'kommenden Befunden abweicben, WIe sie 
an Zustände bei manehen Reprilien erinnern" (that the obtained 
pictures in regm'd to the reJations of the border of the teethband 
of the l'ndimental'y tooth to the teethband of tbe pel'manent teeth 
diffel' as murl! from what is found with mamrrwJs as they l'emind 
US of the conditions with many Reptiles). 

As wilI be seen from fig. 3, of the exostichicaJ teeth only thl'ee 
develop, namely those numbel'ed 3, 6, and 7. E'lpecially tbe meaning 
of tooth 3 and 7 is important for Olll' fnrthel' dIScussion and thel'efol'e 
it IS neeessal'Y th at Hs exos'tichicaI natlll'e is definitely pl'ovecl., So 
in fig. 5 some fifteen successive sections are gi\'en tbrongh the region 
of Ihe teeth-band, enclosed JU I fig. 2 between the lines A t1.nd 13. 

In this region lies also tile posterlO!' end of tbe endosiichical tooih 
a, "isible in (he seclÏons a, b, and c as a termmal thicl<ening of the 
dental lamina. Then foJlow& the exoslichical tooth 2, already furnished 
with a dentine cap, bul otherwise I'udimentary, sketched in seclions 
bof. That this tooth is fonned fi'om the teeth-banel not tel'lninally 
but pal'ietally is cJearly seen. Next comes Uw endoslichical tOOIl! b, 
the AnJage of wbich may be followed in the óections J-ZJ as the 
alt-eady terminaJly invaginated tlllckeJling of the dental Jamina. But 
befOl'e this Anlage is compJeted that of the exostichicaJ tooth 3 appeal's. 
That also this tooth is conneC'ted with tlle teeth-band not terminally 
but parietally like the tooth 2 and ('onsequently belongs to the 
exostichos, IS proveel heyond doubt by Ihe pictures. As an adpitional 
proot' the Anlage of tooth b anel looth 3 at a youllgel' stage of 
development is given in fig. 6. This ie; a repl'oduetion of WILSON 

and HrLJ,'s fig. 34. ln my opinion there ean be no doubt as to the 
exostichical nature of tooth 3 in PerameJes. That so much stress is 

Fig. 6. 

-, 
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laid on this point is on account of the eircnmstance that while teeih 
a and b will later develop into the first and second incisors, tooth 
3 produees the third ineisor. Now H follows from what pl'ecedes 
that with Pel'ameles rhe fUllctionating incisors do not all originate 
from a single dental series, but partly frorn the endostichos (= 
permanent set of the lVlonodelphian mammaIs), pal't!y from fhe 
exostiehos (= mille-set of the same mammahan grollp). 

As to the dental Anlage of tooth 6, this wiJl produee the last 
premolar, the only tooth whicb, as we InlOw, is replaced in the 
marsnpialian dentition and whieh in all I'espects behaves as a mIlk~ 
tooth. To this I shall return later. As to the manner of Anlage 
and the relation between the tooth germ alld the teeth-band tI;ere 
is not the slightest difference between tooth 3 alld 6. This is 
ackllowledged as weil by WILS ON and BILL as by DEPENDORF, altiJOugh 
this latter without any reason and quile erroneously simpIy considers 
this as a secondary state. This yiew was fOl'ced upon the au thor 
since otberwise h'e would aecording to his system necessal'Ïly have 
arrived at the conclllsion that tooth 3 and 6 belonged to the so
called prelacteal den tal series, while a complete development of 
teeth of this series may not be assumed by adheJ'ents of a prelacteal 
den tal series. This is a v'ery strilnng Illstance how strongly the 

I 

idpa of a "prelacteal dentition" spoils oqjecti vity in jndglJlg the 
facts. WrrsoN and HILL, who lIke myself consider the l'OW 1-8 
in fig. 2 as the row uf the milk-set, a.ccordingly state expl'essIy that 
tOOHl 6 at Hs tirst appeal'ance is evoh'ed from tbe bueca! wall of 
the teeth~band and not termina{lly. Cl1l'lOus!y enongh bowevel' they 
do not state this fOl' toolh 3 and 7, althongh their drawings clearly 
show sneh an Anlage at any ra.te for tooth 3, as will appeal' from 
figure 6, here repl'oduced. Very peC'uhal' is DEPENDOR~"S reasoning 
concerning the remal'kable situation of tooth 3. "Wmde del' Kiefel''', 
he says on p. 255, "spatel' nicht an Länge zunehmen, 50 hatten 
wir im Bereiche del' lncisivi von Perameles ebenfalls einen Zalm
werhsel zu enva,rten, in del' Art, wie el' wil'klich bei den Dipl'ot
od_ontiern in del' Pl'àmolal'el1l'eihe VOl' sich geht" (If the ja.w did 
not later increase in length we should have to expect in the l'egion 
of the incisol's of Perameles a tooth-ch'allge as H actuall'y OCClll'S 
wiih the Diprotodontians in tIJp premoIal' series). 80 he gml1ts 
indirectly that tlle An lag'e of the deve!oping tooth 3 in l'egar'd to 
that of tooth band c agl'ees entirely with the relation of a tootl1-
germ of the milk-set to tb at of the permanent teetl1. 

FOI' the genetical sig'nificanee of the teelh rOllstituting the dentition 
of Perameles it is important elllphatieally to point out thnt the teelh 

47* 
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3 and 6 whi('b develop fuUy, belong to the same series and are 
enlirely equivalent to the l'udimental'y little teelh 1, 2, 4, 5, aod 8. " 
Tooth 7 will presently be separately dealt with. Bearing in mind 
that by ·the adherents of KUKENTHAL'S theol'Y theRe l'lldimental'y Httle 
teeth are adduced as a proef 1'01' the assumed pl:elarteal denlition, 
the importance of tlle mentioned fact becomes evident. If we aceept 
KÜKENTHH'S tbeoJ'y teeth 3 and 6 must be considel'ed as pl'elacteal 
tep,th reaching development. This ronseql1ence howevcr 110 adherent 
of this theory has until now had the cOlll'age to accept. The view
point of lhis paper is much simpler anel more naturaI" lhe teeth 
1-8 are exostichical (milk-teeth of tJle iVlonodelphians) and among 
these 3 and 6 atfain development anel pilsh themselves in betweell 
the elements of the elldostlChical teeth, as with the l'eptilianlike 
ancestral forms also the l'emaimng teeth of tbis series would have dOlle. 

The point of view of th is paper leads in its consequences to 
somewhat radical conclusions as to (he reJation of the incisors of 
the lVIarsupials to those of the l\1onodelphian mammaIs. FoL' if tbe 
functionatmg incisors of the Mal'supials are derived from the two 
dental series and 80 form a hamastichical row, they must not be 
identified with the incisors of either set of teeth of the Monodelphians, 
but with both. In other worels the incisors of a polyprotodontian 
l\1arsllpial are identical with the in('iso1's of both the miJlr-set and the 
permanent set of the iVlonodelphians. By this conclusion jt seems (0 me 
that an existing dlfficulty in tbe compal'ison of the incisors of Monodel
pbian and Didelphian mammals is solved in a simple manner. The 
largest number of incü;ors of the Monodelphian mammals is th1'ee, i~l 
the permanent and mill{-set together six. With the Mal'supials five 
develop at the utmost, although the Anlage of six is present. As 
weIl in the permanent as in tbe milk-dentition at least three wOllld 
accol'dingly be lost with the Didelphians. But no trace of them has 
ever been dete('ted. And so there always l'emained an llnbridged 
gap between the two gronps of mammaIs. In lDy opinion this gap 
does not exist. The higbest nllmber of incisol's, eyolved with Marsu
piaIs; was stated to be six. 1

) WOODWARD bas found j,his numbel' in 
Petrogale. Of these six ollly three rlevelop willt Petrogale, namely 
2, 4 and 6, while 1, 3 and 5 become rudimentary. It is clear that 
here we have development of [he incisors of the endostirhical series 
only, while the exostichical teeth do not develop. The three teeth 
that become l'udimental'y must be identitied with the three mi Ik- ) 

1) The lotal number of rndimentary and developing teeth may occasionally be 
larger than six in the domain of the incisors, e. g with Dasyurus, but this is 
the result of a cpmplicalion which wiJl be explained in lhe following cOffill}unication. 
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incisors of a Monodelphian mammal, tbe three thai develop witb 
the th ree incisol's of the permanent dentition. In this way a natural 
cOl1nection is established bet ween the nurnber of incisors of the t wo 
gl'OllpS. Here I slJaII l'estrict myself to a simple mentioning of this 
view, remarking ill passing that e.g. of the five incisors developing 
with Dldelphi& th ree wil! belong to one series, two to the other. 
So the hamastichical charaeter of the dentition is still very &tl'ongly 
expressed there. 

Tt has been shown above that also the sel'ies of incisors in the 
lower jaw of Perameles is hamasticbical, the fil'st and second i11(:iso1' 
being endostichical, the thil'd exosticlllcal. Fo!' the upper jaw this 
is not so easil)' proved, Sll1ce there t11e inrisors are evolved more 
directI}' and individually from the bllccal epithelium. Five incisors 
develop here in all. As many are evoh'ed ill the lower jaw and 
phenomena; obselTed in older specimens, rendered it probable that 
also these tive would be evolved in two l'ows. To prove th is more 
full)' would take up too mnch space here. That the live incisol's 
in the uppel' jaw cOl'l'espond with the five, evolved in the lower 
jaw, follows still from the fact that rudimentary incisors do not 
occur in the upper jaw. 

I neer! not enlarge here on the exostichical charactel' of tooth 6. 
From tbis tooth-germ fhe p!'emolar is formeel whiclt und'ergoes sub
stitution Now in the domain of tooth 6 and 7 an irl'egulal'ity in 
toe constitution of the dentItion is met with. As far as tootl1 6 the 
elements of the two series alternate regularly and so aftel' the eÀosti
chical tooth 6 an enelostichical 011e would have to follow. But tJus 
tooth is still laclong at the stage of fig. 2. Still at the spot 'marked 
by a cross the free border of t11e del1fal lamina is already &lightly 
thickened and with furtller development tlle endostichical tooth wll1 
here be formed which is destined to replace the exostichical tooth 
3 (the third premola!'). WILSON alld HIn have described these stages 
more flllly. It ShOll ld be particulal'ly pointed out here that this sllb
stitnting tooth is formed in the same W~l,r fl'om the free border of 
the dental lamina as the teeth a, b, c etr., for these also are formed 
terminally. So the substitnting tooth is isostichical with the teeth 
rt, bete., the stl'ong deyeloprnent of tooth six however seems to be 
the cause of its later Anlage. 

Aftel' tooth 6 now follows iooth 7 anel concerning this Olle I 
disagree with WlLSON and HU.L iu this respect that according to 
my view also this dental Anlage, fl'om which the first molar will 
develop, belongs to the exostichos. If Ihis view is right, this, would 
meal1 tIJat with Perameles also the first molar belongs to the exo-
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stichidal dentition, i.E'. the milk-dentition of the MonodeIphiam,. It 
ma)" be stated at onee th at the same holds for the ûrst molar of 
the uppel' jaw set of Perameles. 

It is easier to prove the correetness of tbis view fol' the lower 
than for the upper jaw. Following up the Anlage of the tooth-germ 
of the thst molar in the 10wer jaw, it is cleal' that it does not 
e\'oh'e fl'om the free border of the den tal lamina, but from the 
labial w3,l1, contrary, to the second mo1ar which is formed indeed 
as an endosLichica1' tooth fr om the fl'ee border of the dentalIamina. But 
in the Iower jaw a more definite proof ma)" be gi ven, nameI,}' : 
Fo11owing 11 p the AllIage of MI - i.e. tooth 7 - in the lower 
jaw, one finds that very short1y before the posteriol' edge of this 
Anlage the free end of the teeth·band prodl1ces a rudimentary tooth
AnIage. This is indicated in fig. 2 by J, and in fig. 7 sections of' 

Fig. 7. 

it on the right and 1eft side of the jaw are dmwn. The Anlag'e of 
these' rudimentary germs puts the exostiehieal nature of the first 
molar beTond doubt. lf these gel'ms deve10ped further also tooth 7 
wou1d be expelled, as is in reality t11e case with tooth 6. 

The th'st molar in the upper jaw has been said to belQng 'also to 
the exostichos. Here however J have .found no trace of the COl're
Rponding endostiC'hieal tooth. And the proof eau here only be given 
bJ a comparison of the topographical relation of the germs of the 
first and second molar in regard to the dental lamina. Therefore in 
fig. 58 thirteen sections' are given of the Anlage of the ûrst molar 
alld in ûg. 9 of th~ serond 'molar of the upper jaw. Especially for 
those who are acquainted with the evolutioll of the reptilian dentition ' 
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Fig. 8. 

it will be r1eal' tImt in fig'. 8 we have a so-called pal'Ïetal dental 
A nlage and in Fig. 9 a terminal one. Fo!' over the whole length of 
the A nlage in fig. 8 thl3 lamina ends in a free border and the place 
whel'e in the posterior part of the enamelling organ the connecting 
strand between th is organ and the dent~l lamina is attacbed to this 
latter, fllrnishes a cel·tain proof that this A nlage has been ev01 ved 
fl'om the dental lamina shol'tly below the buccal epithelium. The 
tooth-germ of the second molar, on the other hand, sketched in fig. 9, 
begins as a thickening of the upper edge of the den tal lamillu, u,nd 
retains this chu,l'arter over its whole Anlage. In the sections 9, 10, 
11, alld 12 the (ooth is visible which is indicated in fig. 2 as tooth 

. 
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8 and helongs to the exostichieal series. This little t.ooth stads at tbe 
same spot on the den tal lamina as the eonnecting strand of the 
enamelling orgn.n and the fil'st molar in fig. 8. 

These brief indications may suffiC'e here ~to prove that the first 

5. 

la. 

Fig. 9. 

so-called molar of Penuneles is exostichical, i.e. a milk-tooth. From 
what has been saiel bere it becomes probable th at the serond molar 
of Perameles is idelltieal with the fil'st molar of the Monoclelphians. 
For the first mola)' of Perameles is nothing else but the fom·th milJ{
mola!' which is not expelled and J.'eplaced like the third. The first 
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and serond milk molar are formed in Anlage (tooth 4 and 5 in the 
scheme of fig. 2) bnt do not develop. 

In what preredes it has in nl)' opinion been definitely proved 
that - in its ronstitntion th8 marsupialian dentition has an essential 
charactel'istir in common with the l'eptilian dentition, namely hama
stichism. 11'01' the dentition of Perameles chiefly consists of endosti
chieal teeth (these are the so-calleel permanent teeth of the Mono
delphians), bnt of the exostiehical series the third incisor and first 
molar functionate permanently, the third milk-molar tempol'al'ily 
together wiih these endostichieal teeth. In the upper jaw with its 
five incisors the hamastiehical character is still more clearly perceh'ed 
since of these five inrisors three belong to the exostichical a.nd two 
to the endostichical series. 

lt is remarkable that in literature one repeatedly comes acl'OSS 
remarks, presented in the shape of possibilities or surmises, which 
fit Ül perfectly with the here briefly fl'amed theory of the marsllpia
lian dentition. If these investigatol's had not always been influenced 
by the opinion that the diphyodontism of Mammals and the poly
phyodontism of Reptiles were identieal, only qnantitatively different 
phenomena, a more correct conception of Lhe marsupialian dentition 
would in my opinion have sooner prevailed. But in this erroneous 
premise the conreptions of prelacteal and postpermanent dentitions 
were rooted and it was these whieh blocked the road for a l'ight 
l1l1derstanding of the marsupialian dentition. So e.g. RÖSE says in 
his investigation of the dental evolution of Marsupials: "Es scheint 
mil' sel11' wahrscheinlich das~ auch bei Phalangista nicht allein der 
'letzte Prämolar, sondern anch der dritte Incisi vus des Oberkiefel's 
aus der zweiten Zahnreihe entsteht." (To me it seems ver~7 likely 
that' also with Phalangista not onIy the last premolar but also the 
third incisor of the upper jaw is formed fl'om the second den tal 
series). This statement of RÖSE is similar to that of DEPl!lNDORIf, 
quoteel above, who also, in this case fo!' Pel'ameles, expl'esses the 
possibility that the ineisors originate from the two dental series. 1). The 
significance of tbis fact ,for the identification of the incisors of :Mar
supials and 1I10nodelphian Mammals bas been explained aboye. 

A "ery l'emarkable discllssion as to the manne1' in whieh with 
the Monodelphians tlle four lllilk-molars and their substitnting teeth 
have ol'iginated, is fOllnd in WOODWARD'S : ~'Development of the 

1) In this respect BENSLEY'S statement is remarkable that with Didelphis the 
incisors of the lower jaw do not stand in a single roW' the second stands more 
inwal'dly belween the Ihst and the third. lOn the evolution of tbe Auslralian Mar
supialia., Transact. Linn. Soc. London. Vol. IX, p. 187) 
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Teetl1 of the Macropodidae" (Proc. Zool. Soc. 1893). The aulbor 
points out that with Amphilestes "there are 12 Ol' 13 cheek-t~eth 
present, and no evidence of fhe preseJlce of two sets of teeth. May 
lIOt the five posterior ooes", the anthor êontinues, "represent tile 
five molars (Bettongia) while the fh'st 8 migbt be supposf'd to give 
dse to the 8 premolaes, (4: milk and 4 permanent) and by the 
retardation of each altel'nate one the condition in the Placentalia 
might be bl'ought about, the 2'ld, 4: tll , ()th and 8 tll being l'etarded 
and displaced to form a second or replacing set, viThiie the 1 st, 3d , 

5 rh and 7rh develop earlJ and are 1'0placed by the former" (loc. cito 
p. 470). So he/'e th~ tooth-chaoge is explained as a possible shiftillg 
into two rows of a larger nnmber of teeth in the most primitive 
mammals. 

lf WOODWARD had known that two-rowedness is an essen ti al 
characteristic of the dentition of ReptileR and certainly also of the 
Marsupials, he wonld have explained the relation between the 
dentitlOn of Amphilestes and the Marsupials with four premolars in 
the opposite direction and then in my opinion correctly, 1t seems 
to me that with Alllphilestes hamasthichism is &till fllily expressed, 
i. e, lhe fom teetb of the endosticbical row push themselves between 
the four teeth of tlle exostichical row as with the Reptiles. In the 
now living Marsupials this hamastichism bas fol' the gl'eaiel' part 
been lost by a number of exostichical teeth becoming rudimental'j', 
with the Placentalia it has been entil'ely lost exactly 011 account of 
the more complete development (lf tlle exostichical teeth, by whirh 
the endostichical ones were retal'ded and the foundation was laid 
for a system of tooth-change, in which the exostichical teeth were 

\ 

repJaced by the endostichical. 
Now this process deviates in its essential poülls entireJy from 

tbat of the Reptiles. But fol' a correct insight into these relations 
tbe knowledge of the structul'al principle of the distichism of the 
l'eptilian dentition was reqllÎl'ed. And in this comrnunication it has 
been proved in principle that this distichism leads with Reptiles 
to a hamastichically built dentition, with the MonodeJphian Mammals 
to a chorisstichically bUIlt one, whiJe tlle lvlal'supials form a transÏ

tiOll between Ihem, as their dentitiOll is still partIy hamastichicaI, 
one element being with many farms replaced in thc same mannel' 
as with the Monodelphian mammaIs, so tbat also tlle pllenomenon 
of chorisstichism is al ready present in principle. But it should be 
clearly pointed Ollt thaI the question to what extent (he marsupialian 
dentition is still hamastichical will have to be sol\'ed fol' each form 
separately, 
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A view, entirely agreeing with the principle developed in th is 
paper, has all'eady been beId by ~N1NGEl in l'egard to the large 
Tlumber of molars of Myrmecobius. This allthor is namely of opinioll 
that this large number must be explained by the non-expnlsion of 
l1lilk-teeth. So also fol' this alltbor the dentition of iVlyrmecobius at 
any l'ate consists of a mixture of milk-teeth - exostichical teeth 
in my nomenclatnl'e - émd "permanent" i. e. endostichical teeth. 
Also aceording to WlNGE the dentition of tbe mentioned "iVlarsnpial 
is consequently ltamastichical. 

Finally in tItis relation the results may be mentioned of LECHE'S 

investigation of the dentition of El'Ïnaceus which consists of elements 
of tbe mill~-set and of the permanent set. Whethel' this hamasti
chism is a secondary acquisition Ol' the direct continuation of the 
original phy 10genetic cundition does not matter. However, this 
phenomenon i5 cel'tainly remarkable in a form which has remained 
so pl'imitive as El'inaceus. That besides hamastichism, be it to a 
limited extent, may a180 le-appeal' in other Monodelphian malllmals, 
is proved by the dentition of tlle catarrhine Pl'imates, in which the 

r 

fit'st molar is an element of the miIk-set, become permanent. 
If we now return onee more to our starting-point and compare 

tlJe here developed theory of tIle eonstitution of the marsupialian 
dentition with the two existing theories, it a ppeal's to stand between 
the5e two. While aecol'ding to the oldel' investigators the fnnctiunat
ing' dentitiol1 of the lVlal':3upials corresponds with tile pel'manent 
dentition of the Monodelphians, aecordl11g to the more reeent workers 
with the milk-dentition, it is in Ol,)' opinion built up of elelllents of 
both, althollgh in a very displ'oportional mixtnre. It is an aniso
crasic hamastichical, dentition, betraying by its hamasticl!ism its 
nearer relation to tlle dentition of the Reptiles and eertainly also 

\ 

of rhe most primitive ~'lammals, and by its anisocl'asy its progres-
sive character as compared with that of the Reptiles. 

In th is communication I have endeavoured to prove (hat the 
Mal'supiaJian dentition, in its t3VOllltiol1 and constitutLOl1 still sbows 
l'elatiol1sliip to th at of the Reptile&, in a following one it wil! be 
shown tliat also III the development anel ~tl'uetl1l'e of Lhe MaJ'supialian 
tooth Lhere exisL points of agreement with the Reptilian teetiL 


